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boose Into the Immigrant car imme- - public The committee shall report to
congreas all the evidence taken and

to receive from the city fcoard of health
statements defining what , they r mustnil tmr tude and against whom no dishonorable

charge has ever, been made in either
private or publlo life. Such a man isHillF their findings and conclusions thereon.do to conform with th ordinance. ThilLlUI I Any persons refusing to obey the proc

hurrled exclamation of the .warrant
, 'broker. -

The city treasurer, then asked the
broker what bank he would like to have
the coin transferred ta,, end as the fa
etlltiea for the transportation of the
metal happened ito be at hand, the war-
rant Snllur i rollnved from, the neces

the present secretary of the interior."
; . warpregfeft Into Offloe. ; ' :.ess of said ' committee or refusing to

testing of cows Tor 'tuberculosis will
proceed rapidly. "Two thousand cows
have already been tested. The dairy

aiaieiy ahead, and the fire soon started.
No cars were derailed. Those uninjured
attempted to pry the door of the im-
migrant car open, but It appeared to be
fastened inside, and no word could be
given the man, Inside. . It is thought hs
was either dead or was so badly Injured
he was unable to help himself and was

make any further Investigation t! it it
may deem desirable. The Intention It
to secure the broadoat nd moat thor-
ough Investigation. If the rolu(l n
can be made broader and more-ri- g hi. 1

a mora thorough investigation secured,
it should be done and will be woloomcit
by the secretary. lie wants no white-
wash' 'lie wants no-- Yarttal investiga-
tion; he wants it rigid, thorough, com-
plete and conducted without fear er
favor." i .y '.. '

Senator . Jones ' outlined " the pubtleanswer any questions propounded by or
under the direction of said committee
shall be deemed guilty of contempt and

commissioner made It plain this morn services of Secretary: lUUingor. vile deSPUED FIGH lug that ha will not expect to contribute
sity of .carrying away 260 pounds ofhis men ' exclusively to Insoectlon of jurisdiction .is horeby conrerreo upo

the court of appeals of the District ofdairies In the vicinity of Portland, but gold. ",i .,.. .
. In the twin murta-mes- safes of th

purnea auve. - , . ; .- , . .

' W. BoUns, division superintendent of

clared that Bellinger's administration
aa mayor of Seattle had since that time
been a model., for his successors and
that he accepted the office of commis-
sioner of the general land office only

Columbia to try and determine anyhis agreement to deputise city Inspect'
city treasury vaulta at preaent there Is such charge of contempt" ,

?oae Sulegtses Bellinger.
ors and then frank their Inspections,
puts the matter of obtaining a state cer-

tificate on a safe baala. With the apOregon Delegates' at Derive 77,zi m gold and silver. At iime
there has been aa much as f 100,000 In

After the resolution had been, read In
coin In the strong boxes. "

at the urgent solicitation or Secretary
Garfield. . v

"lie accepted - his present position,"
said Senator Jones, "only upon the

the upper bouse. Senator Jones ofi Both the vault and the mamraneae
battery, as the twin saf ea are calleq

Convention Oppose Dishon
;

est Packing Methods. ,

pointment of Dr. Bilverwood and Dr.
Smith, tha' services of Dr. Mack being
continued, preparation . for testing, In-

specting,- grading and reporting, after

me roaa. went to the scene on a speclsl
train. The track was y cleared - by
o'clock and traffic reswmed.'

'
RESOLUTION BY , . . --

BALLINGER- MEN'
; v W IS INTRODUCED

' .. .
(Continued From Page One.) .

Washington explained It in a speech
Secretary Bellinger and dis earnest solicitation of the president Heare fitted with time looks and tha most

modern safety equipment. .

Within a few days the city electrlolan
claiming any purpose of "whitewashing"four months, is complete., : ' .,,
his administration of the publlo land.
"The various' departments and buwill have completed an Intricate sysiem

of electrleol (mar wires with, whichrtTnltod PraM Uaa4 WlrO reaus of the government are organised,"
; .v Denver. Jan. 6. B. I Crane, at th the interior walls of the vault will .be

ALL PRINTERS IN I
.

' LOCAL BINDERIES
he Bald, "to do Ita business in the in

bead of a delegation of eight Calif or wrapped. More than 10 miles of fine terest of the people. ' Every official is
copper wiring have been used in tne in
tullutlnn f th avatam. At the Slight

did not seek it ' It' meant nothing to
him but hard work and poor pay. Ha
gave up a large and lucrative law prac-
tice simply at the call of a patriotic
duty. Is it possible that he at once be-
came the scoundrel and archenemy ot
the people that he has been depleted In
the publlo press T ' I cannot believe it
If he haa used his, high office to ad-
vance special Interests; if he has sscrl-flce- d

the people foj private or personal
galnr lel ij be stowu ' Jfwnlhe other
hand, the people have Been deceived and
he 'has been unjustly accused, that

but the servant and Agent of the peo-
ple, to -- act for them under and within

nla packers,' tar ted a utrong- fight at
the. opening? of the Weatern Fruit Job-ber-a'

convention hera today to 'aeoure
. THREATEN STRIKE

est touch on the exterior of the Vault

--Reaolved,' by the senate and the
house of representatives of the United
States of America la congress assembled
that a special committee of II members
be appointed, sit of whom shall be des-
ignated by the president of the senate
from . the . members of thai

the limits of the law. The efficiencythe next meetlnr for Sacramento, Cal the delicate mechanism controlled oy'.(Contlnued'Trom Page One.) of publlo service depends upon the con.
thM' wires ranonds with an InstanThe convention , opened at the Brow fldonce of tha people in the honesty and
tHneous alarm to the police elation. In

RIVERS AND HARBORS
; BILL WILL DWINDLE

- (flitted Preag Leased Wlrt4
Washington, ' Jan. .In accordance

with the announcement of Itepreaen-tativ- e

Alexander, Republican, chair-
man of the house committee on river
and harbors, ths committee will begin
opn hearings tomorrow and close them
on Monday. Than the committee will
go into exeoutive aesslon and frame its
bill. It Is expected that the measure
will bv Introduced. la -- the bouse about-the-fir- st

Monday 1ft Febuary. "

Most of the delegations from various
parts of the west who attended' the
rivers and harbors congress here early
In the month, have already appeared
before the committee and most of the
congressmen have stated their wants.

The bill uwlll ba much amaller. than
any previous rivers and harbors meas-
ure for years, according to the btInformation obtainable. It will not carry
any part of the lakes-to-the-gu- lf plan,
except the proposed Improvement of
the Ohio river, which was indorsed by
President Taft in his speech to the
rivers and harbors congress. '

Palace hotel, with a large attendance creased war schedules.' '

and blda fair to be the moat, aucrraa Integrity eC their servants ami flrFUla-- lJ
'""It 'Is 'a sae 'commentary upon thaiCajr a. mlL should storo the treasury - whom shall ba designated by the"w ful la the hlatory af z Mnnz Jt-lh- gif is 'do not recelva.hign

wages. Home of thm do not gt
enouah to live on. Beginners earn 16

neip wouia ne Drougni inn x state, of public sentiment that the mo. What will probably be the biggest bone pmaer or xne nouse or representatives
from ths members of that hnAv whioh ment a man accepts a publlo- - office heof contention In the aesslon waa throw becomes a scoundrel in the .eyes ofcommittee Is hereby empowered and dl- -

quarters insldeof two minutes. ,
(

MUCH WORK FOR BAY .
a week; tha roost experienced earn 1 10,

and In rare Instances,. US a week.Into the convention today. Differences

should be shown, not only that Justice
may be done him, but that the confi-
dence of the publlo tn the honesty and
Integrity of Its publlo servants msy be
restored and atrengthened and the ani-

mus of the attacks disclosed." i

rwtea w make a thorough and completebetween ' the two factions as to the No evidence of a conciliatory attitude
methods of packing apples la scheduled. iiiTcawftaiiora 01 me administration and

conduct of the interior department itawas discernible on the .art pf employ.
'.-S- TATE LEGISLATURE

; "to make a warm fight. ,v ers. workmen or workwomen. several bureaus, officers and employes,
and af the bureau of forestry in tha"Without regard to any attitude or' Declaring that ' "diamond" packing' gives dishonest fruU raisers chance , Boston. Jan.l--Th- e . MasaachusetU Zn Comparison With Plnchot

Senator Jonea'here took occasion, toaction taken by the employers ewe are
legislature of .1010,' which convened tocoins to star out until we get the into slip Inferior apples into boxen, the

delegates from Oregon Intimated that

agrteultural department. Its officers sndemployee, touching or relating to thereclamation,' conservation, management
and disposal of the public lends of the

creased wage scale for Which we have day. Is. expected to make for itseir an
asked." said Miss Lou Elmmons. presithey would make a strenuous effort

for the adoption of the "tier", method

declare that Secretary Bellinger waa
one of the most radical conservationists
In America. He .differed from .the
plnchot people, the senator stated, only
with regard to the methods to be

Important place In the history of the
state. Measures of much weight are todent of tha Bindery Women's union, this

of packing. moraine:. . . ', -

pome before the .session, chief, among
united states, or any lands held intrust by the United Slates for any pur-
pose," Including all natural resources of
such lands, and said committee Is au-
thorized and empowered to mak in

"We have asked nothing unreaaon--Opposed to them will be the delcga
' t ton a from Colorado and Texaa who up-- which are atreet railway ana rurua

many of our people, and his previous
life of honesty and rectitude is no war-
rant of official Integrity. HIS acts are
misconstrued and his motives ques-
tioned.

' Bays raw Officials Crooked. .

"Insinuation and Innuendo are freely
made under the pretense of seeking pub-
llo welfare, but In reality to foster som
private interest. Popular views intaken advantage of to dlsoredit an offi-
cial who after Investigating all phases
ofl a ' subject may reach a decision at
variance with some private Interest.
Many do not stop to think how seldom
have government officials gone astray
compared with their opportunities snd
temptations for wrongdoing. In the 12S
years of our national life few men tn
high positions have been actuated by
other than the highest and most patri-
otic motives. This should csuse our
people. to hesitate to accept charge of
base conduct against their public

able,". the young woman conunued. "One thing Is sure." he cried, "weproblems. The "temperance" people areOur oieaent waae scale is it a wee a have had several years of talk about
V hold the advantages of the 'diamond'

- method ' and deny that Inferior fruit
has a cbancs (o be concealed in that

expected to renew their battle for Bostonfor apDfenticea.'l5 a week for Journey. conservation, we have had platitude
women.'' We ask now IS a week for district option and for other legislationway. .' '

further Investigation touching said
its bureaus, officers or em-

ployes, and of saJd bureau of forestry.
Its officers or employes, as It may deem
advisable. Said committee Is hereby

annrentlces and Ilia week as the max! deallna- - wllh the llauor traffic Or piled upon platitude in the most dra-
matic way, but no specific or detailed
plans for conservation have beenganlsed labor will again restnt themum paid Journeywomen. At the same

time we have increased the apprentice elsht-hou- r bill "on all public woraa.CITY INSPECTORS :

(Continued From Page One.)
ship term from 3 to years. which Oovernor. Draper vetoed last year Tsklng up In detail Ratllnger'a recom

'Sixty of the girls have joined in me and which played an Important part in

empowered to alt and act during the re-
cess of congress, and during the session
of either or both houses of congress, to
require the attendance of witnesses and
the production of papers br aubDoena or

mendations for conservation legislation.
Senator Jonea declared they were thestrike. We expect to be successful, for the laat gubernatorial campaign
flrat concrete proposals for conservawe think we have asked ror ootning

which we should not have. We cannot
a W. MoClure, doing the actual Work.
Thla arrangement, ' said Dr. Calvin 8.
White, present state health officer, will
be continued. The state board of health

tion ever made. ,otherwise, t swear such witnesses andLA GRANDE MAN
take their, testimony under oath, or inwriting, to obtain documenta. papera and ANA V . fiservants without Investigation and

proof.
jro Whitewash Wanted.

"Conscious of the purity of his moATTEMPTS SUICIDE
live on the money now paid, and the In
crease Is so slight that It seems It
should scarcely make any- - difference.
We were encouraged when the Ivy Press

will report regularly to the city health
officer an account of each dairy herd
tested for the tuberculin reaction.' The

Points to Previous Xecord.
The press and magaslnea of tha ARRG(Special rHPateb to Thx JncrrniV '

La Grande." Or.. Jan. . BalpB Stand

tives and the rectitude of his inten-
tions,'' the senator concluded, "the secre-
tary of the interior welcomes this In-

vestigation. I have presented the --res

other Information from the several de-
partments .of the government or any
Information from the several depart-ment-a

of the government or any bureau
thereof, to employ .a stenographer to
take and make a record of ail evidence

country for several montha have been
and the Pacific Stationery A Printing
company signed up for our new sched-
ule. We think It Is a better arrange lev. who lives north of the railroad filled with charges against ths present

aid. of Dr. W. H. Lytic state veterin-
arian, will for the time be unavailable,
as Dr. Lytic has been suffering with an
attack of smallpox contracted at Pen track, failed to kill himself at about COLLAR.2 o'clock yeaterday morning when he

olution calling for this investigation,
not in his behalf, nor in 'antagonism to
any other official of the government

secretary of ths Interior and his conduct
of the office he holds. These charges,
ranging- from petty Insinuation and in-

nuendo to direct charges of malfeasance
shot himself in the head. The bullet fromdleton.. '... - ,.-- ' .. ..- -

MoClura Asks for zspe&ae Money.

ment for the others than the old sched-
ule, but they refuse to see It that way.
We are striking on our Own account and
not with reference to any other action
that may be taken by other Job print-era- .".', - ,

his rsvolver made a scalp wound.. Night
received by the committee, and to keep
a reoord of its proceedings and to em-
ploy such assistance, legal and other-
wise, as may be deemed necessary. All
the eosts and expenses of said investi

Offioer McLachlen was called and hDr. Alan Welch Smith, president of and misconduct in office, would, If true.
took the gun and dreased 8tandlay'a show that he. had most unworthily disthe city board of health, stated that In

'"accordance with a suggestion from Dr, gation shall ts paid one-ha- lf from the

with the Afa-Not- ch la
place of the botheuomo
buttonhole Uc each 2 for 35c

Ouett. reabedy ex Cev Makers -
ARROW CUFFS 25c Pmlp

but In the Intereat of rood administra-
tion, and in order that the people may
know the facts of this deplorable con-
troversy and for the judgment thereon
of an Impartial body. This resolution
has been drawn directing the eommlttee
to-- investigate along certain and specific
lines, and then authority Is given to

McClure ha had aent to the bureau of eontlngent fund of the senate and one- -
wound. Standley Is about 85 years old.
He has a wife and one child.. He has
been living In the state of Washington
until recently.

BOX CONTAINS

charged his trust - A moment's thought
should cause an. honest and fair minded
man to hesitate to accept such charg-e- s

against av man whose whole life hereto
fore has been one of the highest recti

half from the contingent fund of the
house ef representatives. The hearlna--a

animal Industry requisition for 10.000
t doses of tuberculin for use in testing

cows that have to do with Portland's
. mUIt supply. Dr. Tenney then announced ... .0VER $2,000,000 by-sa- id committee shall be open to the

that Dr. McClure had made a requl (Continued From Page One.) BAD WEATHER
t

- CLAIMS 10 LIVESaltlon upon the bureau for $10,000 to -- r-

treasurer at the close of the year therebe used In carrying on the work. The
Intrinsic value ef this donation to the IN MIDDLE WEST SPECIAL FEATURE DAY THURSDAYcity from the government when made.

was more than 21,800,000 on depoait In
seven local banks. The city is receiv-
ing 2 per cent Interest on this amount.will not fall far short of 115,000; money (Continued from Page One.)
and the loans are subject to Immediate
call.

One bank holds 128.000, of the city's 'JUUlUVOUVy CiXLU. X JUCLL LILLILIOmoney on a six months certificate or

There have been a few minor stock
losses, but most of th stock waa re-

moved to higher ground before the sit-
uation became grave. A gradual thaw
will avert heavy damage 3o Paisley,, but
at this time of the year the chlnook
comes without a moment's warning.
J

Take advantage of these SPECIAL, REDUCTIONS TODAY. It means GREAT SAVINGS TO
VOTT nn fhm mncf cf arv1 rvf crrtnA on rvt onlw fVi ia.hu if trivia vmi fVi an1 sVini t Ua.

deposit. The only money that is notjearning more money for the municipal-
ity Is a : small sum represented by
checking accounts in a number of banks.
This rarely exceeds 240,000 or $60,000

' could not measure the value, of Its re-

sults In safeguarding consumers against
the dangers of diseased milk.

Mayor Simon opened the meeting by
stating vigorously that ha Is very, very
tired of milk enforcement talk. "It Is
time for us to stop talking and do
something," he declared. ' "Let us have
done with everything but that which
pertains to. the actual enforcement of
the milk ordinance and consequent reg-
ulation of the milk supply."

His attitude was approved by others
present,, among whom were, Dr. Story
and Dr. Chipman of the city health

daintiest, most desirable designs, so much sought, in Ginghams, Percales, Shirtings, Domestics. JCJ& v
and is sometimes as low aa $200. .,

We have marked lot after lot broken lines odds and ends --at prices that will close themMr. Werletn keeps this money so that
HOW EUROPEAN MEN

OF SCIENCE FORETOLD

PRESENT COLD SPELL

.mmM. - J ATT 1irr.llT.1KI M T 1 linni? TJ A . T Tft T. " ll ,1 - . a . r .jm

Aerents foruuiinoneoa, txixj vv vmAii jxple HijR.Bt rnmiLiiAiv wim uic pnees 01 aomesucs
than any other merchandise kept in a department store. 1 Below we chronicle some of

he will not be compelled to make large
transfers of coin. A ' large dealer In
municipal, warrants called the other day
at the city hall and presented paper
worth $80,000." .Mr, Werleln got out
eight boxes of gold and started to hand
the $10,000 packages over to the caller.

Butterick Patternsthe specials offered tomorrow. Get your share. They ard all real bargains genuine
board. astron- -Those European professors, reductions and another proof of PRACTICAL ECONOMY TO SHOPPERS ATAll Cpws Will Be Teats. omers and scientists who were some-- THIS. STORE. t Nemo and La VidaWork of enforcing the ordinance will
now be carried on practlcallyand defin

what disappointed recently when com-
pelled to pass unfavorable judgment
upon Dr. Cook's achievements as an
Arctlo explorer, have good reason to

' 2)14 Vot waat Coin."; "

"Oh. I. cant handle that!" was theitely. Dairymen are already beginning!
CORSETSQuilt Batting. Clear-anc- e

Price
Scotch Madras Waist-ing- s,

Clearance ..... 83cshake their sorrow and again feel 12Jcnappy. i

Last summer when gaslng at the
stars and the sun and other planets
and things, they beheld spots, cloudySSI Regular Price 20c and 25c

Scotch Madras Waistings forspots on the sun, which ever since the
BroncWal affections, coughs and colds that are disregarded, result either ry 0l! TjrCTh,a B,ral?d ana w" fmou"

observatory Uranlenborg on the Island!
of Hven, have attracted the inquisitive Iin pneumonia or Dronctuus ana consumption.- - raite warning! use Dr.

Bull's Cough Syrup at once for these ailments. There Is nothing better. and studious.- - They knew that these
spots were not there for no reason, andeaier or surer lor curing cougns ana coias, .

women s waists and men s shirts,
in white grounds with small
ures, stripes and checks. In black
and white, lavender, green, tan
and other shades.

so sat down and figured out by metes IMr. Henrr Gooner Amos. City Missionary of Washington. D. ft

In sheets full quilt size, 2x2j4
yards long. In a soft quality
white and warm. '

,

LARGE, HEAVY rolls,
white as snow, in a superior
grade. Our Clearance Sale
Price ... ..00

WOOL BATTING of real

22A Indiana Ave.. N. W., writes: "In view of my long and always

THE FAIRNESS OF PRICES is
readily determined in this store.. No
juggling, no legerdemain. Every spe-
cial lot of merchandise is plainly marked

the regular prices remaining on the
goods. ,

FOR QUICK ACTION All goods are
marked in this Clearance Sale,, no
thought being given whether they
would sell next month at regular, price
again. THEY GO NOW. ,

and bounds and other more Intricate
ways that these blemishes on the oth-
erwise brilliant surface of the orb in-

dicated a cold, shivering winter,' far
more frlrld than- - ordinarily.

And again they sat down and through

a uuueoBim experience wun ,, .

DR. BULL'S 20c Cotton Suitings .
Clearance Price 9c'MM: I lengthy and deeply . scientific articles ICOUGH SVRUP, sounded warnings in many languages to

the people In hopes that they might
provide ways and means to escape the 2000 yards of Cotton Suit jngs sheep wool in quilt size. Regu--; 98 years and having found it tne best medicine for throat
cold and cruel grip of the greedy fuel m an excellent quality of servicer ; Jar price $2.10. Clearance Sale''bronchial' affections. It has cured our colds and coughs more

quickly and better than any other preparation. Price $1.89
merchant. It was predicted that with-
out fall this winter of 1909-191- 0 would
be a rip-snort- er and one for- which it
would .be well to feather one's nest.

And it was further predicted that tho
TRIAL BOTTLE FREE.

a Die material, m a wme range
of colors, blue, plum, garnet,'
browns and other 'shades most
suitable for house dresses and

"wrappers.
(

cold wave would be felt generally in
To convince you that Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup cures

coughs and colds we will send next mail, a trial bottle,'
free, if you will write for it and mention this paper.
A. C. MEYER. C. CO., BALTIMORE, MD.

SPECIAL LOT of cotton
Challies for covering batting.
Clearance Sale price, yard tyzQ

every section of the wintry sone, not
necessarily at one or equally . severe,
but that each district would experi'4 DONT TAKE A SUBSTITVTC: It la foolish and dangerous to experiment ence a winter colder than its averagewueu you cu gwi pieasanc, prompt ana positive remeay liKe vr. tswi'a and suffer spells of longer duration.VUUgU OtUJJ. AliUO, ZOUUJ. 1 ,.v .... Imported French Novelties,Scotch Flannels 32 inches Q Q Fancy Cotton CrepefrDr' " Cotitfh Syrup can be a;iwen with perfect mmtmtr 25c', saw rvwutni wtia iuu coaiiaeiice oigoea rwsults. lieiwide . UUl Clearance Price ....... Clearance .

Fuel Famine at Colfax.
(Special Dispatch to The Journal.)

Colfax, Wasn., Jan. 6. Colfax la
another fuel famine. There Is less --T- hese need no introduction. . For years Floral designs and Persian stripe, wash - Kimono CrepeS in a laree ranrre of newthey have been favorites. In blue, gray, fabrics. A lot that we purchased away colorings and designs, for both Ion p-- andpink, Copenhagen and stripes and plaids short kimonos.below regular cost. Identical style shown

36-In- ch Satine and
Chintz

Hovenden-Soul- e Piano Co.'s

Special Projposition

This entire lot at above clearance price.

Tricot Flannels. A Popular g
Fabric . jOC

than 125 tons of coal, and not over 100
cords of wood ,ln the local yards, and
dealers say they do' not know when It
will be possible to get that in. Althongh
20 cars of commercial coal are said to
be at Winona. ' Junctfon, presumably
from the Wyoming mines, not a car
from that district has been received here
in the last 10 daya, and only a few from
the Alberta and Crows Nest Pass mines.
The, supply on ,hand will not last the
week out.

tor spring, ' Regular price 75c yard. '

Silk Mull in Solid . i r
Colors . --LOC Furniture Satine and Thint ; ti- -.

T-- ? a - i mj V.tL! e . . . t er . . . .S " llJW- -
ror waists, dressing sacques, cnuaren s ootning prettier ior party aresses. vn- - erea eiiects and bright colored desitms forother purchase secured for our clearancedresses in solid colors and Jancy stripes.

offering. Regular price 35c a yard. In
pink, nile, sky, brown, lavender, white,
tan, violet and cream.

Moderates i at Boise.
(Special Dlapatrh ito The Journal.)

Boise, Idaho, January 6. Moderation
French Flannels. All
Wool . 59c

In order to reduce our piarro stock in the quickest pos-
sible time, and notwithstanding our prices are lower than
the same grade of piano can be obtained elsewhere, on ac-
count of our small expense; we have concluded to accept
the following coupon for $35, as fjrst payment on any new
piano in stock, if presented, within the next; ten days.

wvciiug qunts. An exceptionally fine
quality that sells regularly to 20c a yard,

Sheets and Pillow Cases
'

Of a Superior Quality '?2x90-inc- h Sheets GT
81x90-inc- h Sheets '"'7:45xS8j4-inc- h Pillow Cases ...... l .18

Kimono Velour. Clearance
in the temperature has partly relieved
the distress here caused by the coal
famine. To add to the city's discom-
fort ure the supply of coal at the gas .:9cPriceplant was exhausted last night, and for
several hours the supply cut. off. A -- 5000 yards in a hundred different de-

signs, in medium and dark effects. The
carload of coal was rushed to the city
on a fast passenger train to relieve this
situation, but the same conditions are

tjjvuu-ui.ji x iiiuw cases i . , ,- - X7
most desirable fabric in this department. 45x36-jnc- h Hemstitched Cases. . . ; , .206T? 1 ... ,.T",a nri i i rir4A 1 Kr t

likely to exist again tdnight Matters
are made worse by. a break In the power
line, which supplies the city with elec-
tricity. Last night Boise was In dark I6cLot atOuting Flannels. Just an

y 5cness. ..--
;

Imported Flannels in novelty de-

signs vere never sold for less than 78fc.

We have collected our entire stock into
one lot at 59c yard. .

Clearance of Bedspreads
--HEMMED, CROCHET, white, full

size. Regular $1.25, fleafarice . . . V . . 98
FRINGED,.CUT CORNER, Marseilles

pattern, in white, full size. Regular $2.25,
clearance . .'. .'.'.v5,'. ...... .$1G5

HEMMED, CROCHET, white, full
size, in assorted patterns; -- $1.75, clear-
ance . V . ...4. v . . . . , . . ; . ......... 1 .48
HEMMED AND FRINGED, colored,

.full size, in blue, yellow, navypink and

f35.00 January S, 1910.

' GOOD FOR
'

THIRTY-FIV- E DOLLARS
.

as payment on any new piano in our store if presented on
or before January IS, 1910. , . ,

HOVENDEN-SOUL- E PIANO CoV
i .106 Fifth St, Next to Perkins HoteL

TWO KILLED AND
Aboit 20 pieces of very pretty Scotch

20(10 yards in stripes and "checks, in Ginghams in selected. patterns. End of
medium, colors. It is needless to say theses this year's importation. Always sold. at
are offered greatly! below regular. 25c. , '

Imported Zephyrs. Clear-- OIT Percales in Lightjnd . i iance Sale . . . I .v ; . . . . . . . . .JOC Dark Colorings at . 'X ; ' .JLJLoC

NINE INJURED IN
01 R.&N. WRECK

(Continued from Page One.) -

have been moving at the rate of three
miles an hour, while the following
train was running at a le clip. In .i ., ... mt ,

In' a variety pf blue, black and white-- 75c a yard is the regular price for these
beautiful goods which come bordered aridbrown.f regular $2.50, clearance i.Jpl.pothe early morning the weather was fog-g- y

-- The grade being downhill, the fol-
lowing train crashed Into it - HEMMED : SATIN? WHITE BED- - striped in all the latest colorings. Ex--

and red patterns m. small designs. Ex-
ceptionally good; never retailed for 1cm
than 15c a yard.' - : -SPREADS, in assorted patterns. RegularSees DanfsrVoo Aarte. -

Both trains were going west as first
quisite materials for Spring dresses

and second extras. As the accident hap-
pened- almost ft tne tfufve, the engine- -

Also a credit of $2.00 will be given for every $1.00 in Cash
paid up to $25. , Now is the time to get busv.

Hovenden-Soul- e Piano Co.
106 FIFTH STREET, NEXT TO PERKINS HOTEL'

Persian Flannelette. Clear-
ance Price .:'.....-.- . . . . .

Q Here Are Ginghams That AtC We Offer at oCmen or the second train, had no inti

$3.00,clearapcej;; . iyZJSa
FRINGED; CUT CORNER, white

satin, extra size. A large' variety of pat-
terns. Regular $5.00, clearance... $3.85

mation of the approaching danger un- -

preceding, train. Engineer , Thompson ! Dark and medium colors, in a very
range of patterns. This desirable fab- -snut off the steam, reversed his . en- -j SCALLOPED, CUT CORNER, white

Dark ; and medium colors,-- checks an
plaids in a broad range of colors and !'
signs, that always sold for 12c a ynrcrochet, xtra size, $2.75, clearance, $2.25 ric is too well known to need, description. -

glne and attempted to jump. The front
of the engine was badly battered, but
did not. leave the rails, vn

.The terrific Impact jammed the ca- -

v


